The Connect-Communicate-Collaborate Team Event:
Have FUN, meet colleagues and discover Ottawa with:

IEEE - Canada’s Capital Challenge!
Sign up to start your conference off with this fun and exciting team building
challenge! You and your team will be given three hours to complete as many photo
and trivia clues around the downtown area as possible. Along the way you will
discover amazing historical facts about the many people and places that have made
Canada and its’ capital the amazing place that it is. While on this fast paced learning
journey you will have to figure out where to go and then travel as quickly as you can
to maximize your points. Time has been allowed for you to have dinner and do
some planning to maximise your efficiency, but that is ultimately up to you and your
team!
To earn points you will be visiting historical places and attractions of great cultural
significance. To prove you found them, you will be required to take photos of your
team in these locations and send them in for checking. You will also be rewarded for
a “Random act of Kindness”. Your team must think of a good deed they could do for
someone along the way and submit a photo of this being done.
The event will end in time for you to enjoy the magnificent special showing for IEEE
ICC 2012 of the Award winning Mosaika Sound and Light Show on Parliament Hill.
Everyone that participates will receive a Frontier Team Building souvenir and have a
fantastic time learning about and exploring the capital. The top three teams to
achieve the most points and demonstrate great kindness will be awarded prizes
from Frontier Team Building and Ottawa Tourism during the Wednesday afternoon
break.

Come out and have a blast!
“You and your team were absolutely wonderful and we especially appreciate the time and attention you
took in customizing your team-building activity program to our needs. We received only positive feedback
from our Team” University of Ottawa Dept. Of Family Medicine.

